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Cross-spectral techniqu~~ have been used to analyze the relationship between gravity and bathymetry
on 14 profiles of the HawaIIan-Emperor seamount chain. The resulting filter or transfer function has been
u.sed to evalu~te th~ state of iso~ta~y along th~ chain. The transfer function can be best explained by a
SImple '!10dell.n whIch the ocea~IC hthosphere IS treated as a thin elastic plate overlying a weak fluid. The
best-fittmg estll~at~ of the ~Iastic thic~ness of the plate is in the range 20-30 km. Analysis of individual
profiles shows slgmficant dIfferences 10 the elastic thickness along the seamount chain. Relatively low
e~timate.s of the elastic thicknc;ss were obt~ined for the Emperor Seamounts north of 40oN, and relatively
hIgh estImates ~or the E~peror Seamounts south of 40 0 N and the Hawaiian Ridge. These differences
c.annot be explamed by ~ sl~ple ~odel in which. there is a viscous reaction to the seamount loads through
ttme. The best e~planatlon I.S a SImple model 10 which the elastic thickness depends on age and hence
tempe:ature gradIent of ~he hthosphere. The low values can. be explained if the Emperor Seamounts north
of 40 N loaded a rela;lVely young hot .plate,. and the hIgh values can be explained if the Emperor
Seamou~ts s?uth of 40 N a~d the HawaIIan RIdge loaded a relatively old cold plate. These estimates of
the e!astl~ thIckness along WIth determinations from other loads on the Pacific lithosphere suggest that the
elasttc thIckness co~responds closely to the 450 ± 150°C isotherm, based on simple cooiing models. Thus
the large defor~atlons and as~ociated .flexural st!ess~ ~> I kbar) at seamount loads do not appear to
change appr~lably th.rough tIme. ThIS conclUSIon IS 10 agreement with subsidence data along the
seamount cham and WIth some gravity observations in the continents.

INTRODUCTION

The theory of plate tectonics is based on the concept of a
strong rigid lithosphere which overlies a weak asthenosphere.
This simple model for the mechanical properties of the outer
layers of the earth has been known since the pioneering studies
of Barrell [1914] and Gunn [1943]. The main argument (for
example, Jeffreys [1962]) for the existence of a strong lithosphere has come from observations that features on the earth's
surface such as mountain ranges have been supported for
many millions of years. The existence of a weak asthenosphere
is implied from observations that large loads on the earth's
surface such as deltas are gravitationally compensated. The
compensation for these loads is assumed to be accomplished
by flow in the underlying weak layer.
The main evidence for the long-term (>IOS years) mechanical properties of the lithosphere, however, has come from
studies of the way it responds to surface loads. Studies have
now been made of the deformation of the oceanic lithosphere
caused by the weight of linear seamount chains [Walcott.
19700; Watts and Cochran. 1974] and individual isolated seamounts [Watts et al., 1975]. In addition, a number of studies
have been made of the deformation of the oceanic lithosphere
approaching a deep-sea trench [Hanks. 1971; Watts and Talwani. 1974; Dubois et al.• 1975; Caldwell et 01.• 1976; Parsons
and Molnar. 1976]. It now appears that in a number of cases
the oceanic lithosphere responds to long-term surface loads in
a manner similar to an elastic plate overlying a weak fluid.
An important parameter in loading studies is the flexural
rigidity, which is a measure of the stiffness of the lithosphere.
The flexural rigidity determines both the amplitude and the
wavelength of flexure due to a surface load. By comparing
topography and gravity anomaly evidence of flexure to the
plate models, a number of estimates of the flexural rigidity of
the lithosphere have been made. In the oceans the rigidity is in
Copyright © 1978 by the American Geophysical Union.
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the range 1()28-1()8' dyn cm and in the continents in the range
1()28-1()8' dyn cm [Walcott. 19700, b; Watts and Cochran. 1974;
Watts et al.• 1975; Haxby et al.• 1976]. Since the flexural
rigidity is determined mainly by the elastic thickness, these
ranges imply a thickness of 5-40 km for the oceanic lithosphere and 15-45 km for the continental lithosphere. The
elastic thickness of the lithosphere is therefore much less than
the thermal or seismic thickness and corresponds to the depth
to which materials behave elastically on long time scales.
One of the most studied surface loads on the oceanic lithosphere is the Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain in the Pacific
Ocean. The earliest gravity measurements [Vening Meinesz.
1941] suggested that the load of the seamount chain was not
supported according to the Airy model of isostasy but was
regionally supported. Gunn [1943], Walcott [19700], and Watts
and Cochran [1974] have shown that gravity data are generally
consistent with a simple model in which the lithosphere supports the load in a manner similar to a thin elastic plate
overlying a weak fluid layer. The seamount chain is a particularly satisfactory load for flexure studies. First, the ages of
individual seamounts increase along the chain [Clague and
Jarrard, 1973; Dalrymple et al.• 1974], allowing any effects of a
viscous reaction of the lithosphere to the load to be examined.
Second, the chain is located in the center of the Pacific plate
away from the complexities of plate boundaries.
Previous studies of the Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain
by. Walcott [19700] and Watts and Cochran [1974] ut~ized
mamly gravity and bathymetry data. The general procedure
was to determine the load from the visible topography and
then compute the deformation of the lithosphere by using
simple elastic or viscoelastic models. The gravity effect of the
load and its compensation were then computed for different
values of the flexural rigidity and compared with observed free
air gravity anomaly profiles. The value of the flexural rigidity
which best minimized the sums of the squares of the residuals
between observed and computed gravity anomalies was determined. However, one problem with this approach was that
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Fig. 1. Locationof freeair gravityanomalyandbathymetry
profiles
usedin thisstudy.Thethinlinesindicate
the
actualshiptrack,andtheheavylinesindicate
theprofilethedataalongeachtrackwereprojected
onto.Thebathymetry
is

basedon Chaseet al. [1970].DSDP siteslocatedon or nearthe seamount
chainare shownas solidcircles.

amplituderather than wavelengthwasemphasizedin the sums
of. the squarescomputation.
A more quantitativeapproachto understanding
isostasyis
to use linear transferfunctiontechniqueswhich examinethe
relationshipof gravity and elevationas a function of wavelength [Neidell, 1963; Dorman and Lewis, 1970; Lewis and
Dorman, 1970;McKenzieandBowin, 1976].The transferfunction for a region containsinformation on the mechanismof
isostasy.The advantageof thesetechniquesis that they use
observationaldata and are not basedon a particularmodelof
isostasy.The transferfunctioncan,however,be interpretedin
termsof differentmodelsof isostasyandin somecasesmay be
usedto distinguishamong them.
The main limitation with the previousstudiesby Dorman
andLewis[1970],LewisandDorman[1970],andMcKenzieand
Bowin[1976] is that they have beenappliedover rather broad

loadsfor a numberof differentgeological
provinces.
Although
Lewisand Dorman [1970] interpretedthe functionin termsof
the Airy model, Walcott[1976]and Bankset al. [1977]inter-

pretedit in termsof a platemodel.Walcotti1976]pointedout
that competingeffectsfrom the Basinand Rangeand Precambrian(Grenville)shieldprovincescouldbe distinguished.
McKenzie andBowin [1976] determineda transferfunctionfor

the AtlanticOceanby usingtwo longsurfaceshipgravityand
bathymetryprofiles.The resultingfunctionincludedthe lithosphericresponseto a numberof differentgeologicalfeatures
on the seafloor. Most of thesefeatures,however,were formed
at or near a mid-ocean ridge crest, and McKenzie and Bowin

[ 1976]wereableto interpretthe transferfunctionin termsof a
singlegeological
process
occurringin the axialregionof midoceanridge crests.

The purposeof this paper is to presenta methodof quan-

regionscomprising
differenttectonicprovinces.
Lewisand titativelyanalyzingthe stateof isostasyat a singlegeological
Dorman [1970] and Dorman and Lewis [1970] determineda featureand to apply it to a studyof the Hawaiian-Emperor
transfer function for the entire continental United States.The seamount chain. The method is based on linear transfer tech•
resultingfunctionincludedthe lithosphericresponse
to surface niquesdescribedpreviouslyby Dormanand Lewis [1970],
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The shipstracksalongwhichthe profileswereobtainedare
shownin Figure1. Gravity and bathymetryprofilesprojected

Lewis and Dorman [1970], and McKenzieand Bowin [1976].
The main differencesare that cross-spectraltechniquesare
usedto computethe transferfunctionand that many profiles
of gravityandbathymetryoverthesamegeological
featureare
usedto obtainsmoothspectralestimates.Therearethreemain
objectives
of the study:(1) to determinethe transferfunction
which best describesthe relationship between gravity and
bathymetryalongthe chain,(2) to interpretthe resultingtransfer function in terms of simplemodelsof isostasy,and (3) to
usethe preferredmodel of isostasyto provideconstraintson
the long-term(> 108years)mechanicalpropertiesof the oce-

normal to the local trend of the seamount chain are shown in

Figure 2.
THEORY OF THE METHOD

Thisstudyutilizestime seriestechniques
of analyzinggravity and bathymetrysimilarto thosepreviouslyusedby Lewis
andDomtan [1970],DomtanandLewis[1970],and McKenzie
and Bowin [1976].

We require a filter which when appliedto an observed
bathymetryprofile convertsit to a serieswhich resembles
observed
gravity.In thespacedomainthisprocess
consists
of
convolvingan impulseresponse
(or Green'sfunction)f(x)

anic lithosphere.
DATA REDUCTION

This studyutilizes14 surfaceshipfree air gravityanomaly with the bathymetricprofile b(x):
and bathymetryprofiles(Figure 1) of the Hawaiian-Emperor
g(x) = f(x) * b(x)
(1)
seamountchain. A summaryof the instrumentsand navigation usedduring eachprofile is presentedin Table 1.
In the wave number domain this is equivalentto a simple
The overallaccuracyof the gravitydata dependson the type multiplication:
of instrumentsand navigationused.Studiesof discrepancies
of
=
(2)
intersectingship'stracksshowsmall values(0-5 mgal) except
for profile 5 whichwas systematically
in error by + 10 mgal.

whereG(k,,),Z(k,,), andB(k,,)arethe discreteFouriertrans(k,,) and the profile was correctedby + 10 mgal. Although system- formsofg(x),f(x), andb(x)andk,,isthewavenumber

This error was attributed to an incorrect base station value,

atic errorsare important,errorsalsoarisein gravitymeasurementsowing to poor navigationand horizontalaccelerations
acting on the ship. In general,thosecruiseswhich usedthe
improved version of the Gss 2 sea gravimeteror the MIT
instrument with satellite navigation should be accurate to
about 2-5 mgal. However, somewhatlarger errors would be
expectedfor cruiseswhichusedthe gimbal-mountedLaCosteRomberggravimeteror celestialnavigation.
The gravity anomalieswere reducedto the International
Reference Ellipsoid (flattening of 1/297.0). However, the
choiceof a referenceellipsoidis not important, sincethe mean
and trend were removed before the data were Fourier transformed.

2•r/X). Thus

(3)
This is similar to the form of the transfer function or admit-

tanceusedby DotmanandLewis[1970]andLewisandDomtan
[1970].In the presence
of noisea betterestimateis givenby
McKenzie and Bowin [ 1976]:

Z(k,,) = [G(k,,).B(k,,)*l/[B(k,,).B(k,,)*]

(4)

where * indicatesthe complex conjugate.In this casethe
admittanceis given by the crossspectrumof gravity and
bathymetrydividedby the powerspectrumof thebathymetry.

TABLE 1. Summaryof Navigation and Instrumentation
Cruise

Profile

Ship

andLeg*

Cross-

Instruments

Navigation

1

RobertD. Conrad

1204

Gss 2•'

satellite

no

2

Vema
Vema

2004
2105

Gss 2
Gss 2

celestial
celestial

no
no

Robert D. Conrad
Vema
Vernit
Robert D. Conrad
Robert D. Conrad
Eltanin

1220
2811
3211

Gss 2
Gss 2
Gss 2
Gss 2
Gss 2
Gss 2

satellite
satellite
satellite
satellite
satellite
satellite

yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes

TSSG$

celestial

ßßß

Gss 2

satellite

yes

Gss 2

celestial

3
4

5
6

121 •

Hakuh6 Maru

1301
EL30
H M68

Vema

2405

Comments

coupling

Leg
filtered
toremove
short
wavelength
'noise'

7

Verna

2005

Oceanographer

P004

8

Vema

3212

9

Argo

LU01

10

Robert D. Conrad

1219

Gss 2

satellite

yes

11
12

Robert D. Conrad
Hakuh6 Maru

1108 ,
KH68

Gss 2
TSSG

satellite
celestial

no
ßßß

Robert D. Conrad

1219

Gss 2

satellite

yes

Robert D. Conrad
Vema

1207
2006

Gss 2
Gss '•

satellite
celestial

no
no

13
14

LaCoste-Romberg
Gss 2

no

ßßß
satellite

LaCoste-Romberg celestial

*Cruiseand leg (for example,for profile 1, 1204is Conradcruise12, leg4).
•Graf-AskaniaGss2 (improvedversions,Graf andSchulze[1961]).
$Tokyosurfaceshipvibratingstringgravimeter
[Tomoda
andKanamori,1962].

yes
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Fig.2. Projected
freeair gravityanomalyandbathymetry
profilesof theHawaiian-Emperor
seamount
chain.Profile1
is locatednear the southeastern
end of the Hawaiian Ridge, and profile 14 near the northernmostend of the Emperor
seamountchain (Figure 1).
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basedcompletelyon the observedrelationshipbetweengravity
and bathymetryand is not tied to any isostaticmodel. However, as was shownby Lewis and Dotman [1970], Dotmanand
Lewis [1970], McKenzie and Bowin[1976], Walcott [1976], and
Banks et al. [1977], the filter or admittance can be easily
comparedwith isostaticmodelsbasedon differenthypotheses
of compensation.
DATA ANALYSIS

• 42oo-

The method outlined in the previoussectionhas beenused
to study the state of isostasyalong the Hawaiian-Emperor
seamountchain. A total of 14 projectedbathymetryand free
air gravity.anomaly profilesof the chain were analyzed,each

<[ $8003400

of which extended

-•b
-•o
-•b
6
•b
MEAN FREE AIR ANOMALY (MGAL)

-40

400 km on either side of the crest of the

seamountchain (Figures 1 and 2).
The mean and trend were removedfrom each bathymetry
Fig. 3. Plot of meanfreeair gravityanomalyagainstbathymetry
for profiles 1-14 (Figures 1 and 2). The dashed line indicates and gravity profile,and a cosinetaper was appliedbeforeeach

the 'bestfit' line [from Watts, 1976],whichexplainsthe relationship time series was Fourier transformed. The trend removed was
betweenlong-wavelength(3, > 1600km) gravity anomaliesand bath- small, so the observedprofiles in Figures 7 and 8 closely
ymetry over the southeasternend of the Hawaiian Ridge.
resemblethose in Figure 2. The mean removed varied along

The required filter can then be obtained by inverse Fourier
transformingthe admittance.

the seamountchain (Figure 3). In general, the mean gravity
anomaly is positive for mean depths shallower than 4.6 km

In order to reduce the noise in the estimate of the admit-

tance, however,someform of spectralsmoothingis required.
McKenzieandBowin[1976]carriedout ensembleaveragingby
subdividingtheir long profilesinto a number of shorterprofilesof equal length.They then averagedthe spectrafor each
subprofile.The problem with this approachis that the subprofiles crossed a number of different geological features.
Since a single feature is consideredin this study, a different
approach will be used. Specifically,many profiles over the
same feature will be used, each of which constitutesan independentestimateof the relationshipof gravity and bathymetry. The spectraare then averagedfor each profile. By this
procedure the filter or admittance is obtained for a single
geologicalfeature.
The basiccomputationalstepsare similar to thoseoutlined
by McKenzie andBowin [1976].Observedgravity and bathymetry profilesare linearly interpolatedto obtain evenlyspaced
values. After

the removal

'•7• COHERENCE
0.6

•2

0.4

PHASE

200 ø -

0 o

-I00 o

of the trend and mean the discrete

Fourier transform is obtainedby the use of the fast Fourier
transform.

The two transforms

are used to estimate the cross

spectrum and power spectrum and to construct an average
overthe setof profiles.In additionto determiningthe filter it is
also useful to determinethe coherenceand the phase of the
admittance[McKenzieandBowin, 1976].The coherence,r: is a
measureof the portion of the gravity field which is causedby
bathymetry.An estimateof the coherenceis given by

?• = (N(cc*/EoE•) - 1)/(N - 1)

(5)

-200 o.

DMITTANCE
N

0

._1

-3.0

wherec = c(k,) is the complexcrossspectrumof gravity and
bathymetry,Eo and E• are the power spectraof gravity and
bathymetry,respectively,and N is the total numberof profiles.
The phaseof the admittance•, definedby
IOOKm

exp [-i2•(k,)]

= [Z(k•)]/[Z*(k•)]

(6)

is important, sincewe expectthat the filter coefficientsof the
earth filter is real and that the admittanceZ(k•) is also real.
The phaseshouldthereforebe closeto zero.
The resultsof the computationsare a filter or admittance
which reproducesthe gravity from the bathymetry over the
feature which is being examined.The filter or admittanceis

I

IOKm
I

Fig. 4. The coherence,logx0o! the amplitudeof the admittance,
andthe phasein degrees
of the admittance
generated
from thegravity
and bathymetryprofilesshownin Figures1 and 2. The dashedline is a

'bestfit' to the observed
admittancefor 10 < 3,< 160km. The slopeof
this line givesan estimateof the meanwater depthof 4.5 kin, and the
intercept of this line on the vertical axis gives an estimateof the
unitbrm clensitycontrastbetweenseafloor topographyand water of
- 1.77 g/cm8.
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TABLE 2. SpectralEstimatesfor 0.078 < k < 0.0313
Standard
error of

admittance, •'

Wavelength,
km-•

Wavelength,
km

0.0078
0.0156
0.0235
0.0313

805
402
267
201

Coherence
'r:
0.357
0.814
0.956
0.966

Phase
•

Sample
admittance,
mgal/km

6.2
6.5
1.3
-0.3

16.1
39.9
58.2
60.1

Noise
parameter
a*
0.253
0.090
0.041
0.036

mgal/km

Minimum

Maximum

12.8
36.6
55.9
58.0

21.5
43.8
60.7
62.3

*Here a = [('r-: - 1)/2P]u:, wherep is numberof degrees
of freedom[MunkandCartwright,1966].In thisstudy,p is numberof gravity
and bathymetry profiles.

tObtainedbyassuming
normalprobability
distribution
of sampleadmittance/true
admittance
withstandarderrora. Thisis approximately
validfor a < 0.25 [MunkandCartwright,1966,Figure16). For highera the probabilitydistribution
is not normaland is positively
biased.

and negativefor greater depths(Figure 3). Watts [1976] obtained a 'best-fitting'slopeof 22 mgal/km whichdescribedthe
relationshipof 5 X 5ø mean gravityand bathymetryover the
Hawaiian swell. The general agreementbetween the mean
valuesremovedfrom the profilesand this best-fittingslopeis
evidencethat relatively long wavelengthfeatures()• > 1600
km) suchas the Hawaiian swellhave beenremovedfrom the
observedprofiles.
The resultinggravity and bathymetryprofileswere usedto
obtain 14 independentestimatesof the crossspectrumand
power spectrum.The smoothedspectrawere then used to
computethe coherence'y:, the phaseof the admittance,and
logx0of the amplitude of the admittance(Figure 4, Table 2).
The relativesmoothnessof the logx0admittanceplot for 0 < k
< 0.55 is evidencethat the same signalwas presentin each
profile and that the smoothingproceduresatisfactorilyreduces
3.0

BATHYM ETRY
ENERGY

2.0

o

-2.0

3'01/•

GRAVITY

2.o
•x •

ENERGY

1.0

noise.The phaseis approximatelyzero for thesewave numbers, a situationimplying the admittanceis real. The coherenceis high for 0.008 < k < 0.55, indicatingthat a significant
portionof the energyin gravitycan be attributedto bathymetry.

The energyin the gravityand bathymetryis shownin Figure
5. The peak in the bathymetryat k • 0.0235 ()• • 265 km)
correspondsto wavelengthsrepresentedby individual seamountsalong the chain.The gravity energyhas beendivided
into a coherentand an incoherentpart. The coherentenergyis
a measureof the energyin the gravity field which is causedby
topography.The incoherentenergyis a measureof the energy
due to other offects, such as instrument noise and non-two
dimensionality.For k < •0.3 ()• > ,-,10 km) the coherent

energyis dominant, but for k > •0.3 the incoherentenergy
dominates.

The filter shownin Figure6 wasobtainedby inverseFourier
transformingthe admittance.The filter can be consideredan
impulseresponsefunctionrepresentingthe gravity effectof a
line load. The broad negative lobes of the filter therefore
representthe effect of isostaticcompensation.The extent to
which the filter (Figure 6) can reproduce observedgravity
anomaliesis shownin Figures7 and 8. The filteredtopography profilesin thesefigureswereobtainedby inverseFourier
transformingthe productof the observedadmittanceand the
fourier transformof the observedbathymetry.This operation,
which is carriedout in the frequencydomain, is equivalentto
convolvingthe observedfilter (Figure 6) with the observed
0.015-

o,

0

O -I.0
I

"' . •.!

20
i--

z

o
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o
I

I

o?
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0.010-
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Fig. 5. The energyof the bathymetryand gravitygeneratedfrom
the gravity and bathymetryprofilesin Figures 1 and 2. The upper
diagramshowsthe energyof the bathymetryrelativeto 2.2 X 10?mø'.
The lowerdiagramshowstheenergyof thegravityrelativeto 1.4X 104
i
I
I
I
mgal:. The solid curve in this diagramindicatesthe heightof the
KM
energycoherentwith the bathymetry,and the dotted curveindicates
the heightof theenergyincoherentwith thebathymetry.This diagram
Fig. 6. The filtergenerated
from thegravityandbathymetry
proshowsthat incoherentenergycontributesa small fractionto the total filesin Figures1 and2. Thefiltershows
well-developed
sidelobes.The
energyfor 0 _<k _<0.26 and a largefractionto the total energyfor 0.5 total filterlengthis 800km, andonlypart of thefilter,between250and

-o.oos] o,o

<k

< 1.0.

550 km, is shown here.
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Theobserved
gravity
andbathymetry
profiles
aretheobserved
profiles
inFigure
2withtheirmean
and

trendremoved.
Themeanremoved
isindicated
totherightofeachprofile.
These
profiles
closely
resemble
those
inFigure
2,

since
thetrendremoved
isnegligible.
Thefiltered
topography
profiles
wereobtained
byinverse
Fourier
transforming
the

product
oftheobserved
admittance
andtheFourier
transform
ofthebathymetry.
Thisoperation,
which
iscarried
outin
thefrequency
domain,
isequivalent
toconvølving
theobserved
filter(Figure
6) withtheobserved
bathymetry.
The
difference
gravity
profile
isthedifference
between
observed
gravity
andfiltered
bathymetry
andrepresents
thatpartofthe
gravityfieldwhichcannotbeexplained
by thefilter.

and that the topography
is uncombathymetry.
Thefiltered
topography
profiles
(Figures
7 and8) the seafloor topography
Theadmittance
expressing
therelationship
of gravgenerally
compare
wellwiththe observed
gravityanomaly pensated.
ity to uncompensated
topography
is given[Walcott,1976;
profiles.The main differences
are for short-wavelength
bathymetry
features
on eithersideof the seamount
chain McKenzieandBowin,1976]by
and over the crest of the chain. The standarddeviationbe-

tweenthesepredicted
andobserved
anomalies
is betterthan
+ 15 mgal for 66% of the profiles.

Z(k.) = 2;rG(p:- 1.03)exp -k.d

(7)

wherep: is the densityof the topography
andd is the mean

INTERPRETATION

waterdepth.Thisexpression
is thefirsttermin theFourier
of thegravityeffectof a sinusoidal
density
layerat a
Thesimplest
modelfor explaining
theobserved
admittance transform
valuesis to assume
that thegravityanomalies
aredueonlyto water depth d.
,
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Seamounts.The legendis the sameas that for Figure 7.

Equation(7) givesa straightline on a 1ogxo
admittance the values deducedby Robertson[1967, 1970] from density
againstwavenumberk, plot,andthusestimates
of o: andd measurements on the Cook Islands.
Although the short wavelength(20 < 3, < 200 km) portion
canbe made[McKenzieandBowin,1976].Theslopeof theline
isgivenby 0.4335dandtheinterceptby 1ogxo
(2a'G(o:- 1.03)). of the logxoZ curve can be well fit by a straight line, the
rapidly at longerwavelengthsbecauseof
A bestfit straightline for the admittancefor 0.03 < k, < 0.30 admittancedecreases
gaveestimates
of d = 4.5 km andt)== 2.8g cm-8. Thestraight the effectsof isostasy.As a compensatedtopographicfeature
line is shownin Figure4. Althoughthereis somescatter,this becomeswider, the gravity anomaliesover its centerdecrease
line explainsthe data reasonably
well. The estimateof d is and the patternsof gravity and bathymetrybecomelesssimislightlysmallerthan the observedmeanwaterdepthbut is lar. The nature of the relationship between gravity and
for varioustheoretical
isostatic
modelscanbe
within the rangeof observedvalues(Figure3). By accepting bathymetry
thisvaluean estimatefor the densityof the topographyof 2.8 g determined [Walcott, 1976; McKenzie and Bowin, 1976] and
cm-8 is obtained.This is somewhathigherthan the valueof 2.3

comparedto observedvalues.However,only modelsin which

g cm-• assumed
by Woollard[1951]for Oahubutis similarto the deflection is symmetric about a line load can be easily
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compensation[McKenzieand Bowin,1976].The resultingex-

GR/)VITYANOMALY

pressionis

Z(kn) = 2•'GLo,•
- 1.03)(exp - k,,d)(1- exp - k•t)

(8)

where t is the distance below the sea floor at which com-

pensationis assumedto occur.For simpleAiry isostasy,t is

approximately
theaverage
crustalthickness.
Theotherparametersare as given in (7).

A similarprocedureis usedto determinean expression
for

theadmittance
whena elastic
platemodelof compensation
is
assumed,althoughthe computationsari: more involved,since

•'

the deflection
dueto the loadmustbecalculatedaspart of the
computationof the gravityeffectof the compensation.
McKenzieand Bowin [1976] outline a procedurefor the derivation.The expression
whichwe usefor the admittance,
Z(k,•),
differsslightlyfromthatgivenbyMcKenzieandBowin[1976].
The expression
whichtheyuse(theirequation(A16)) assumes
that the entirecrusthasthe samedensityas the topographic

0 KM,•3

TOPOGRAPHY

relief.Sincethe oceanic
crustis 'layered,'anotherdensity
contrastis introducedwithin the crustwhichcorresponds
to
Fig.9. Comparison
ofthegravity
effec•
ofthesimple
model
of thelayer2/layer 3 transition.The resultingadmittanceisthen

flexurecomputed
by usingthe lineintegralmethodand the Fourier
method.
Thegravityeffecthasbeencomputed
fora rangeof values
of Z(k•) = 2•rG(p:
- 1.03)(exp- k,•d){1- [(expelasticthickness
typicalof the HawaiianRidgeandEmperorSeam+ (exp - kntc)LOm
- ps)]/(LOm
-- P2)
ounts(Figure11).The largestdiscrepancies
occuroverthecrestof the
seamountand over flankingregions.

+ 4(pm- 1.03)Mk':AB-•)}
considered.
This limitationis not restrictive,sinceboth the

(9)

whereto.is the thicknessof layer2; t• is the meanthicknessof

Airy modelandthecontinuous
platemodel[Walcott,1970a; thecrust;o8is thedensityof layer3; oa is thedensityof the
Wattsand Cochran,1974]can be examined.
uppermantle;M = E/3gh(oa- 1.03),whereE is Young's
Theadmittance
forthesimple
Airymodelof compensationmodulusand the platethickness
is 2h;k' = kh; A = [(sinh

is givenby the sumof the Fourier transformsof two sinusoidal 2k')/2k']ø'- 1; and B = [(sinh4k')/4k']: + 1.

density
layers,oneat themeanwaterdepth,givingthetopog- The methodusedto computethe gravity effectof these
raphy,andoneat thedepthof compensation,
representing
the modelsis approximate,sinceonlythe firsttermin the Fourier
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Fig.10. Observed
admittance
values
(solid
circles)
generated
fromgravity
andbathymetry
profiles
inFigures
I and2

oftheHawaiian-Emperor
seamount
chain.
Thestandard
erroroneachestimate
iscomputed
fromthecoherence,
a normal
probability
distribution
for theratioof thetrue/sample
admittance
beingassumed.
Thesolidcurves
indicate
theoretical
models
based
ontheAirymodelof isostasy.
Thetheoretical
models
arebased
ontheparameters
summarized
in Table3

andtheassumed
values
ofthecrustal
thickness
Tcshown.
A mean
water
depth
of4.5kmanda uniform
density
contrast

of -1.77 gcm-8 between
waterandseafloortopography
areassumed.
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The parameters
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seriesexpansionfor the gravity effect is used (for example,
Parker [1972]). The Fourier method compareswell, however,
to a line-integral method of computing the gravity effect for
the theoretical seamount load in Figure 9. The differences
betweenthe methodsare small and occur mainly on the crest
and flanks of the seamount.

The calculated admittance curves for the Airy and plate
modelsof compensationare comparedwith observedvaluesin
Figures 10 and 11. The parametersassumedin the computations are summarized

t:
tc
p,•
pa

•:

as follows:

thicknessof Layer 2, equal to 1.5 km;
mean thicknessof oceaniccrust, equal to 5 km;
densityof mantle,equalto 3.4 g cm-a;
densityof layer 3, equalto 2.9 g cm-a;

densityof topography,equalto 2.8 g cm-a;

d mean water depth, equal to 4.5 km;
E Young'smodulus,equalto 10x:dyn cm-:.
For short wavelengths(3, < 100 km) the curves for both

models
asymptotically
approach
a linerepresenting
uncompensatedtopography.The modelsdiffer significantlyfor long
wavelengths(3, > 100 km). The computedcurvesfor the Airy
model (Figure 10) fit the long-wavelengthadmittancevalues
poorly. The best-fittingaveragecrustalthicknesses
are in the
range30-90 km. Thesethicknesses
are muchgreaterthan the
maximum

thickness of crust deduced from seismic refraction

stiadiesalong the seamountchain (for example,Shor [1960],
Furumoto and Woollard [1965]), suggestingthat the Airy
model is not a realistic isostatic model for the seamount chain.

contain information on the overall state of isostasyalong the
seamountchain. The state of isostasymay, however,change

alongthe chain,sinceboth the age of individualseamounts
[Dalryrnpleet al., 1974; Clagueand Jarrard, 1973] and the
inferred age of the oceaniccrust underlyingthe seamounts
variesalongthe chain.Any changesin isostasy
alongthechain
have been smoothedout by the averagingprocess.
To evaluate whether or not the elastic thicknesschanges
along the chain,computedgravity anomaliesweregenerated
for different values of the elastic plate thickness.The bestfitting plate thicknesswas determinedas that value which
minimizedthe sumsof the squaresof residualsbetweencomputedand observedgravityanomalies.A similarapproachwas
usedby WattsandCochran[1974]exceptthat theydid not use
the fast Fourier transform. A uniform densityof 2.8 cm-a was
assumedfor the seafloor topographyon eachprofile,whichis
the sameas that determinedfrom spectralanalysisof all the
profiles(Figure 4).
The procedureusedis illustratedfor profilesof the Hawaiian Ridge and Emperor Seamountsin Figures 12 and 13.

Figures12 and 13 showthe computedgravityanomaliesfor
different assumed values of the elastic thickness as well as the

differencegravity anomalies.The differenceanomalieswere

obtained
bysubtracting
theobserved
anomalies
fromthecomputedanomalies,basedon the theoreticalfilters.Theseanomaliesthereforerepresentregionalisostaticanomalies[Vening
Meinesz,1941].The best-fittingplate thicknesscan therefore
be estimated as that value which best reduces these anomalies.

Tabl• 3 summarizesthe resultsof thesecomputationsfor all

In contrast,the computedcurvesfor the platemodel(Figure profilesof the seamountchain.The rangeof valuesfor thebest
11) fit the long-wavelengthvalueswell. The best-fittingesti- fit elastic thicknessis 13-36 km, and the mean and standard
mate for the elasticthicknessof the oceaniclithosphereis in error of all the determinations is 25 + 9 km. These estimates
the range 20-30 km. These estimatesare similar to previous are very similarto thoseobtainedfrom spectralanalysisof all
valuesdetermined
fortheinterioroftheoceanic
lithosphere
by the profiles(Figures 10 and 11). The main differenceis the
Walcott [1970a], Watts and Cochran[1974], and Watts et al. increasedscatterdue to the difficultyof choosinga minimum
for some profiles and becauseamplitude rather than wave[1975].
The observedadmittance values (Figures 10 and 11) only lengthis emphasizedin selectingthe bestfit.
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An independenttest of theseestimatesis to comparethe
associatedcrustalflexurewith seismicevidenceof the configuration of individualcrustallayersbeneaththe seamountchain,
Unfortunately, only limited seismicdata are available along
the chain (for example, Shor [1960], Furumotoand Woo/lard
[1965], Den et al. [1969], Houtz [1976]). The only determinations of the 'Moho' are at French Frigate Schoalsand near
Oahu. Although there is someuncertainty,the depthto Moho
is about 22km beneathOahu [Furumotoand Woollard, 1965].
As was pointed out by Walcott [1970a],this doesnot fit the
plate model, unlessa model in which the lithosphereis fractured beneaththe seamountduringloadingis used.The depth
to M oho beneathFrenchFrigate Shoalsis about 15 km [Shor,
1960], and this is more easilyexplainedby the plate model.
Woollard[1966]arguedthat the seismicdata do not support
flexuremodelsbecauseof thickeningof the high-velocitybasal
crustal layer 3 beneath Oahu. However, Watts et al. [1976]
suggestedthat this might result from the fact that Hawaiian
basalticmagma tendsto form densenonvesicularrocks with
densitiesof 2.9-3.0 gcm -8 whenit is eruptedat depthsgreater
than about I km. If a majority of the Hawaiian Ridge basalts
were erupted at depth, they could have densitiessimilar to

EMPEROR
SEAMOUNTS
PROFILE
14

•oo[
mgo•J

(b)
Te=50

Te=30

-re-20

Te=10

Fig. 12. (a) Observed gravity and bathymetry profile 2 of the
Hawaiian Ridge comparedwith theoreticalprofilesgeneratedfor elastic plate thicknessesof 10, 20, 30, 50, and 75 km. The theoretical
profile for Te = 30 km most closelyresemblesthe wavelengthand

amplitudeof the observedprofile.Asterisksindicateportionsof the
theoreticalprofile which explain 'observed'data particularly well. (b)
Difference gravity profiles obtained by subtractingtheoretical from
'observed'profilesfor elasticplate thicknesses
of 10, 20, 30, 50, and 75
km. Theseprofilesrepresentregionalisostaticanomalyprofiles.The
smallestrms differencebetweenobservedand theoreticalprofilesis for
a plate thicknessof Te = 30 km.

The resultsin Table 3 showthat the HawaiianRidge is
associated
with plate thicknesses
in the range17-37 km and
the Emperor Seamountsare associatedwith thicknessesin the
range 10-36 km. Relatively low valuesof 10-20 km occurfor

the three northernmostprofilesof the EmperorSeamounts,
and relativelyhigh valuesof 17-37 km occurfor the Hawaiian
Ridge and the threesouthernmost
profilesof the Emperor
Seamounts.

Fig. 13. (a) Observedgravity and bathymetryprofile 14 of the

EmperorSeamounts
compared
withtheoretical
profiles
generated
for•
elasticplate thicknessesof 5, 10, 20, 30, and 75 km. The theoretical
profilesfor Te = 10 km most satisfactorilyexplain the amplitudeand
wavelengthof the 'observed'profile. (b) Differencegravity profiles.
The smallestrms differenceis for a plate thicknessof T, = 10 km.
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TABLE 3. EstimatedAge of Crust at Time of Loadingand 'BestFit' ElasticThicknessof the Oceanic
Lithosphere
Estimated

age of crust
Estimated
Profile

Estimated

ageof load,*
m.y.B.P.

ageof crust,•'
m.y.B.P.

at time of

'Best fit'

loading,
m.y.B.P.

elastic
thickness,km

Hawaiian Ridge
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

3
3
5
7.5
7.5
13
18

80
80
80
80
80
96
105

8
9
10

44
48.5
48.5

Il
12
13
14

52
55
56
58.5

77
77
75
72.5
72.5
83
87

30
32
30
30
20
17.5
37

Emperor Seamounts
115
115
100

80:[
80:!:
80:!:
80:!:

71
66.5
51.5

30.5
36
no estimate

28
25
24
22.5

20
no estimate
10.5
13

*Based on the work of Clague and Jarrard [1973].
•'Basedon magneticanomaly identificationsand tectonicreconstructionsin Hilde [1973].
$Assumesa model in which the crust under the northernmostseamountsis Late Cretaceousand that
the Emperor trough is a fracture zone offset.

thoseof oceaniclayer 3. In the plate model it is assumedthat
the basalt constitutes a load on the oceanic crust, since it

displacesseawater. If basaltis beingintrudedat depth,it will
contribute to the load and cause an additional

deflection.

Radiometricage datingof rock samplesfrom outcropsand
dredge hauls suggeststhat the age of individual seamounts
progressively
increases
alongthe seamount
chain(for example,
Clagueand Jarrard [1973], Dalrympleet al. [1974]). The low
valuesof the elasticthicknessobtained for the Emperor Seamountsnorth of 40øN (Table 3) may thereforebe causedby a
viscousreactionof the lithosphereto the load of the seamount
chain through time.
We can examine this possibilityby using a simple viscoelastic(Maxwell) platemodelsimilarto that usedpreviously
by Walcott[1970b]and WattsandCochran[1974].This model
is somewhatlimited in its applicabilityto the lithosphere.The
main problemis that it assumesuniform viscosity.More complex modelsin whichviscosityvariesas a functionof temperature (depth) have not beenexamined.
The viscoelastic(Maxwell) plate model requiresknowledge
of the original thicknessof the lithosphereat the onset of
loading.We will assumethat this thicknesscorresponds
to the
short-term seismicthicknessof the lithosphere.The seismic
thicknesscan be estimatedif the age of the lithosphereat the
onsetof loadingis known [Forsyth,1977].Thereforethe main
problemis to estimatethe ageof the seamountand the ageof
the underlying oceaniccrust.
Even though the age of seamountsalong the chain are
comparativelywell known (for example,Clagueand Jarrard
[1973]), the age of the underlyingcrust is poorly known.
Magneticlineationswhichcan be correlatedwith the geomagnetic time scale have been mapped at only a few locations
along the chain [Hilde, 1973].However,a numberof tectonic
reconstructions have been made based on these lineations and

other lineation patterns in the north Pacific which allow a
reasonablygoodestimateof the ageof the crustunderlyingthe
chain to be made.

The tectonic reconstruction of the northwest Pacific by
Hilde [1973] showsa magneticbight betweenthe Shatskyrise
and the junction of the Kuril and Aleutian trenches.This bight
connectsthe northeast-southwest
trendingJapaneselineations
[Larsonand Pitman, 1972] with the east-westtrending lineations south of the Aleutian trench [Grow and A twater, 1970].
Therefore the Hawaiian Ridge trends nearly parallel to the
inferred isochrons,while the Emperor Seamountscrossthem
at a high angle.Thus the ageof the crustbeneaththe northern
most Emperor Seamountsis generallysimilarto that beneath
the southeasternend of the Hawaiian Ridge, reachinga minimum of about 80 m.y. or 65 m.y. dependingon the tectonic
significanceof the Emperor Trough.
For purposesof the computationsthe meanageof the crust
assumedbeneath the Emperor Seamountsand the Hawaiian
Ridge was 100 and 80 m.y.B.P., respectively.Based on the
agesof the seamountchainby ClagueandJarrard [ 1973],these
agesimply an averagefor the ageof the lithosphereat the time
of loading of about 50 and 70 m.y.
The transfer function was computedfor the Emperor Seamounts and Hawaiian Ridge and comparedwith theoretical
curvesbasedon the viscoelasticmodel (Figure 14). Relatively
smooth values of the transfer

function

were obtained

even

though spectrawere averagedover only 7 profiles.The value
of To, the original thicknessof the lithosphere,was basedon
an estimateof the averageageof the lithosphereat the time of
loading and the relationship between age and lithospheric
thicknessgiven by Forsyth [1977].
Figure 14 showsthat the transfer function along the Emperor Seamountsand Hawaiian Ridge can be explainedby a
viscoelasticmodel with a relaxationtime constantin the range
10•-107years.The Hawaiian Ridge is explainedby relatively
low values of 10•-106years, and the Emperor Seamountsby
highervaluesof 10•-107years.Theseresultssuggestsignificant
variations in the time constantalong the chain. For example,
the value of 10• years proposedby Walcott [1970b] for the
lithosphereexplainsthe Hawaiian Ridge but cannot explain
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the Emperor Seamount data. In a similar way the values Outer Rise [McAdoo et al., 1978] can be explainedif the
Pacificplateisrelativelythickandcold.Figure15
suggestedby Watts and Cochran [1974] of >107 years can approaching
that at temperatures
lessthan450 J: 150øCthe Pacific
explain the Emperor Seamountsbut cannot explain the Ha- suggests
lithosphere
responds
elasticallyon long time scalesand that
waiian Ridge data.
These large differencesin the relaxationtime constant(105- at higher temperaturesthe lithosphereprobably deforms
l07 years) suggestthat a viscoelasticplate model cannotsatis- plastically.
The elasticthicknessestimatesdeterminedalong the seafactorily explain the observeddifferencesin the elasticthicknessalong the seamountchain. An alternativeexplanationto mount,chainare in goodagreement
with the simplethermal
these observations is for an elastic model in which the elastic
model (Figure 15). Since the age of individual seamounts
by about56 m.y.alongthechain,thereis therefore
thicknessis acquired at the time of loading and does not increases
goodevidencethat the elasticthickness
is acquiredat the time
changeappreciablywith time.
This possibilitycan be testedby examiningthe relationship of loading and does not changeappreciablywith time. This
by Wattsand Cochbetweenelastic thicknessand age of the crust at the time of conclusionsupportsan earliersuggestion
loadingalongindividualgravityand bathymetryprofilesof the ran [1974] that the oceaniclithosphereis elasticrather than
seamountchain. The age of the crust at the time of loading viscoelasticon long time scales.
inferred from age data along the chain [Clagueand Jarrard,
1973] and from the tectonic reconstructionof the northwest
ø'ø?
F•
HAWAIIAN
RIDGE
Pacific by Hilde [1973] reachesa minimum of 22.5 m.y. for
profile 14 of the northern Emperor Seamountsand a maximum of 87 m.y. for profile 7 of the Hawaiian Ridge (Table 3).
Table 3 shows that the relatively low values of the elastic
•b-J
0.05
thicknessdetermined along the seamountchain (10-20 km)
correspondto young crust at the time of loading (22.5-28
m.y.) and that the relatively high values (17-37 km) corre0.04
spondto old crust (66.5-87 m.y.). Thus a simplerelationship
may exist betweenelasticthicknessand the age of the crustat
z
the time of loading.
There have been two previousstudiesof surfaceloads on I- 002
other parts of the Pacific oceanicplate which also provide
information on the relationshipbetweenelasticthicknessand
O.Ol
crustal age. McAdoo et al. [1978] estimatedthe elasticthicknessof the Pacific plate from the amplitudeand wavelengthof

/

To:90km

,,

the Outer

Rise seaward of the Kuril

Trench.

Evidence

from

magneticlinearions[Hilde, 1973] suggestthat the age of the
plate is ll0-115 m.y. McAdoo et al. [1978], on the basisof 12
profilesof the Outer Rise, estimatedthe elasticthicknessin the
range of 25-47 km. Cochranand Watts [1978] estimatedthe
elastic thicknessassociatedwith the topography of oceanic
layer 2 at the East Pacificrise crest.They usedcross-spectral
techniqueson 24 gravity and bathymetryprofilesof the rise
crest.Each profile extended150 km on either sideof the ridge
axis and thereforecrossedcrust of 0-3 m.y. Cochranand Watts
[1978] estimatedthe elasticthicknessat the ridge axisto be in
the range 2-6 km.
The elastic thicknessfor the Hawaiian-Emperor seamount
chain, Kuril Outer Rise and East Pacificrise crestare plotted
against inferred age of the crust at the time of loading in
Figure 15. This figureshowsthat thereis a simplerelationship
betweenelasticthicknessand crustalage.Surfaceloadsassociated with young lithosphere(<25 m.y.) are supportedby an
elasticplate 2 to 20 km thick, and loads an old lithosphere
(25-115 m.y.) are supportedby a plate 20 to 45 km thick.
There is apparently(Figure 15) an exponentialincreasein the
elasticthicknesswith increasein crustalage.This suggests
that
the elasticthicknessis related to the temperaturegradientof
the lithosphereat the time of loading.
Figure 15 showsthat the elasticthicknessestimatesdetermined from differentsurfaceloadson the Pacificplate can be
reasonablywell fit by the 450 + 150øCoceanicisotherm,based
on simplethermalmodelsfor the coolinglithosphere.Thus the
low valuesfor the elasticthickness(2-6 km) determinedat the
East Pacific rise crest [Cochranand Watts, 1978] can be explainedif the axial regionof the risecrestis relativelythin and
hot, and the high values(25-47 km) determinedat the Kuril
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Fig. 14. Observedadmittancevaluesfor the HawaiianRidgeand
Emperor Seamountscompared with theoretical models based on a
viscoelastic(Maxwell) plate. The theoreticalmodelsare basedon
different values of the viscoelasticrelaxation time constant To. The
rangein themodels(shownby diagonalshading)reflectsdifferences
in

theageof individualseamounts
alongthechain.TheHawaiianRidge
modelsarecomputedfor an assumed
valueof To= 90 km (seetextfor
explanation),a meanwaterdepthof 4.8 km, a uniformdensitycontrast of- 1.77 g cm-a, and other parameterssummarizedin Table 3.
The EmperorSeamountmodelsarecomputedfor an assumed
valueof

To = 75 km, a meanwaterdepthof 4.2 km, anda uniformdensity
contrastof- 1.77g cm-8. Themeanwaterdepthsanduniformdensity
contrasts were deduced from the 'best fit' line for 10 < 3, < 160 km.
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1977].
Theassumed
initial
temperature
is1325øC,
theheat
capacity
is0.3kcalg-•øC-•,andthethermal
conductivity
is7.5X 10-8kcaløC-•cm
-• s-•. Lithospheric
thickness
estimates
were
deduced
fromshort-period
(20-200
s)

Rayleigh
wave
dispersion
datasummarized
inForsyth
[1977].
Alsoshown
areelastic
thickness
estimates
deduced
from
long-period
(> 10
• years)
surface
loads
byCochran
andWatts
[1978]
fortheEast
Pacific
Rise,
byMcAdoo
etal.[1978]
for
theKuril OuterRise,andin Table3 for Hawaiian-Emperor
seamount
chain.

DISCUSSION

[1967])whichcannotbe explained
by modelsin whichthey
ridepassively
ontheunderlying
lithosphere
andsubside
asthe
lithosphere
thickens
andcools.Althoughtheactualcauseof

We haveusedgravityandbathymetry
dataalongtheHawaiian-Emperor
seamount
chainto establish
thattheelastic this subsidenceis unclear,three main hypothesescan be pro(1) viscous
reaction
of thelithosphere
to theseamount
thickness
of the Pacificoceaniclithosphere
depends
oncrustal posed:
followingpassage
of the Pacificplate
ageandhence
temperature
andthatit doesnotchange
appre- loads,(2) subsidence
regionin theunderlying
asthenosphere
ciablywithtime.Thisresultis notin conflict
withthermal overa broadupwelling
dueto lithospheric
thinmodels
whichpredictthatthelithosphere
thickens
andcools [Menard,1973],and(3) subsidence
upliftof a broadshallow
regionassociated
with
with time. Althoughthe depthto the 450øCisotherm,for ningfollowing
example,
increases
through
time,thecooled
lithosphere
which a hot spot[DetrickandCrough,1978].
This studyhasshownthat gravityand bathymetry
data
seamount
chaincannotbe exelastic
thickness
acquired
at thetimeof loading
isnotaltered. alongthe Hawaiian-Emperor
modelfor thelithoThelithosphere
would,however,
deformin response
to sub- plainedin termsof a simpleviscoelastic
Theproblem
thenishowwellthealternative
hypothesequent
loadswithanelastic
thickness
dependent
onthenew sphere.
explaindataalongthechain.Although
depthto the450øCisotherm.
In thissection
these
conclusionssesfor thesubsidence
it is difficultto test
arebrieflyexamined
in relationto thesubsidence
dataalong Menard's[1973]is a plausiblemechanism,
Detrickand Crough[1978],however,have
the seamountchainand to someresultsof flexurestudiesand quantitatively.
shownthat the meandepthof the seafloor adjacentto the
gravityobservations
in thecontinents.
exponentially
alongthechain(from
Deepdrillingon atollsandvolcanic
islands
in thePacific seamountchainincreases

is addedhasnot beendeformedby the surfaceload,andthe

indicatethat therehasbeena significant
subsidence
of these about 3800 rn near Hawaii to about 5400 rn near the Emperor
a thermalorigin for the subsidence.
features
(forexample,
LaddandSchlanger
[1960],Laddetal. Seamounts),suggesting
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The main difficultywith this hypothesisis the largeamount
2. Gravity andbathymetryprofilesof the Hawaiian-Emof lithosphericthinning required to explain the observed perorseamount
chainhavebeenusedto generate
thetransfer
subsidence. The elastic thickness estimates for the seamount
functionor filter, which allowsgravity to be predictedfrom
chain can be explainedby a simplethermal model for the bathymetry
alongthechainwitharms discrepancy
of about
cooling Pacificlithosphere(Figure 15) and do not require 4-15 mgal.
that the lithosphere
wasunusuallythin at the time of loading.
3. Theresulting
transferfunctioncanbebestexplained
by
However,althoughthe amount of the lithosphericthinning a simplemodelin whichthe Pacificoceanic
lithosphere
is
is presentlyunclear,this hypothesis
couldexplainsubsidence treatedasa thin elasticplateoverlyinga weakfluid.The bestdata along the seamountchain.
fittingelasticthickness
of theplateis in therange20-30km.
Owing to their geologicalcomplexity,it would not be ex4. Analysisof individualgravityandbathymetry
profiles
pectedthat there would be any simplerelationshipbetween show there are differencesin the state of isostasyalong the
elasticthicknessand age for the continentssuchas appearsto
exist for the oceans.However, surfaceloads in the continents
have enduredfor the last 109years,so the effect of viscous
reactionof the continentallithosphereto theseloadsshouldbe
apparentin observeddata.
Althoughthereis a largescatter,thereis someevidencethat

chain.Relativelyhigh valuesfor the elasticthickness
were

reaction of the continentallithosphereto long-termloads.
Walcott[1970b]obtaineda meanvaluefor theflexuralrigidity

partsof thePacificlithosphere
suggest
thattheelasticthick-

obtained for the Hawaiian Ridge and Emperor Seamounts

southof 40øN,andrelatively
lo•vvalues
for theEmperor
Seamounts north of 40øN.

5. The bestexplanation
for thesedifferences
in the elastic
thickness
alongtheseamount
chainis a simplemodelin which
differentage loadson Precambrianshieldareasyield similar the elasticthicknessdependson age and hencetemperature
estimates of the elastic thickness of the continental lithogradientof thelithosphere
at thetimeof loading.
Thesediffersphere suggestingthat there has been little or no viscous ences
alongwithestimates
fromotherloadsonyoungandold
of the Precambrian basement at the Interior Plains and Cari-

boumountainsloadsof 4 X 10•ødyn cm, whichcorresponds
to
an elasticthicknessof 40 km. The ageof theseloadsis about 5
X 108years[Walcott, 1970b].Recently,Haxby et al. [1976]
obtained a mean value for the flexural rigidity of the Precambrianbasementunderlyingsediments
in the Michiganbasin of 4 • 10•ø dyn cm. The age of this sedimentload is
approximately3 X 10• years.
These conclusionsare in general agreementwith gravity
observations
in orogenicbelts and over Precambriangranite
plutons.First, there is a strikingsimilarityin amplitudeand
wavelengthof gravityanomaliesoverorogenicbeltsof widely
differentages.For example,free air gravityanomalyprofiles
of the Appalachians[Dintentet al., 1972], where the main
deformationis about 3 X 10• years,are strikinglysimilar to
profilesof the Himalayas [Gansser,1964], where the main
deformationis about2 X 107years.The main featuresof these
profilesare large-amplitude
gravity highs(•120 mgal) over
autochthonous
regionsof the centralpart of the orogenicbelt
and large-amplitudelows (•80 mgal) over the marginal
thrustsand forelandregions.Second,large-amplitudegravity
lows(•40 mgal) characterizehigh-levelgraniteplutonsin the
Precambrianshield of North America (for example, Garland

[1950]).If therewasa significant
viscous
reaction
to the
stressesassociatedwith orogeny and granite plutons, these

gravityanomalies
wouldbe Ofsmallamplitudeandshowlittle

nesscorresponds
closely
to the4504- 150øCoceanic
isotherm.
6. The elasticthicknessof the Pacificlithospheredoesnot

appearto change
appreciably
throughtime.Thelargeflexural
stressesassociatedwith the seamountloads thereforeappear

to be maintainedfor longperiodsof geological
time,in quali-

tativeagreement
with subsidence
data alongthe chainand
with somegravityobservations
in the continents.
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